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LAST MEETING

This was our Nomination Night. Ballots were handed out and
everybody put down their favourites for the respective offices. Two
members were appointed to do the necessary foning around to find out
whether the nominated persons would stand or not.

After the coffee break we had the pleasure of listening to
explanations by Bernie, ATI, with regard to facsimile transmissions.
A link had been set up between two machines and we were all treated
with the real thing, "Fax" transmissions from one machine to the other.
All in all a very worthwhile meeting.

1': ****** * * * * ****** ft

NEXT MEETING - Home Brew Night

For and After Recess Programme - We should have a very interesting and
informative time. Farney has offered to show and explain his home brew
frequency digital read out project. We hope many others will bring and
show their pet projects and remember dah-dit-dit-dit-dit-dah, big or
small, bring rem all.

John, VE3FGL

NEXT MEETING - DECEMBER 8th - THORNTON ROAD COMMUNITY CENTRE,

8:15 P. M. THO.RNTON. ROAD NORTH, OSHAWA
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FROM THE EDITOR:

Here goes -^ your new Editor - First of all let's say "Thank
>u^to the. old one' Henry« I do not know how long Henry'ha s"been"our"

>'-bu^lt. seems.. to me that he had a terrible time'getting'copy"out
^membership. His words are: "It's like trying to'get"wate^out*

of_a rock"- wel1' if that's the case, what "kind" of "a bul!etin"do\e"
expect? ̂ November was a good _ bullet in; lots of news, ~but~oniy"written
oneuperson. ~»FPP? Ken- T had to check with John, FGL, to~see how'
members the North Shore^Radio Club has, just'imagine~if'airo f"them"send
mLas much_copy_as xen dld last month, 'we'd go broke by paying out"the"
ex?a. postage_so dontt a11 fone me ^t'once, we like'to'keep'~t^e "cost'down,

lf^you ^nexpectedly have an item of interest7'let''me"toow7wrm igh?vl11'
be able to fit it in the next month or-so'. '"~~~~' "" '"*' *"'""'

For instance, John, FGL, should have foned me, he put in a
^?Ke^! ^te.^r*,ks. one weekend in November. This "may "not "have any^

^o-. ?°, ^^hamrning you say> it su3"s has, it started ~in~1929','
lor_was. lt 1928?) anyway, John's plans'are excellent, there is sorethii
wrong with the execution of them.

m ^-. _so. you see' there is always something worthwhile writing about.
print. even Personal matter like advertisements, "if"you"have any^'

ig^to^sell or you want a specific item (not necessarily"amateur radii
we^will do^our best to fit this in for you: "Also ~iet-us~know~about^e7

, be it male or female, we don't care.

Do not forget the "high speed" code classes, held
wednesday. nlght. at 7:0° P-M- at"the^Oshawa-Airport7oh, "a^d oFcourse

c,ourse_for' the adYanced amateur license, same time'-'same"place 7
The Honourable Mike, FIV, is your teacher.

^1 hope Lorna corrected all my mistakes while typing this out.
story up^on the newly acquired teletype machine/if you make

a mistake, you've had it, there "is no way back!

^The next meeting will be ELECTION NIGHT, don't let you vote
go to waste by^not showing up, we need the full membership'to'elect'the
new executive for 1971.

-.,. 1 heard, soms talk about a W. A. S. (Worked All States) Contest.
a^good. ldea' we had one before, 'some years back. 'Neal, -BRF,

was looking after that one, but as you know Neal has-moved"out"of~our'
area, so if_there are plans in that direction, we shall need a new W. A. S.

i. ^ Sounds^like a good job for a hot operator, someone"who does"
not have the award yet. (I do)

-well» that. should be enough for a start, we'll see you all at
,
!!exS mietlng'and dontt forcret - this is our social bulletin, "keep'us

of^your activities, whether you're putting~in-waterworks or'
put^lng up-towers^itT S all the same to us, we like to know"about it, and

^°, does_the_rest of the me""bership. (That'was'a'-nasty''remark^in'"the^iast^
^about me^being the last one'on the dance floor, 'Thad'Tnt"been'

all night, ^it was just that I wanted to be the'first one there'"for
morning-service, held in the same building.)

Hank, FHV

P. S. SEASON'S GREETINGS-AND ALL THE BEST FOR 1971.
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FIELD DAY REPORT

Here is a run-down on how we placed in the 1970 Field Day as
issued by QST.

We entered the four transmitter, 4A Class this year. Total
number of points made by us were 9, 218. This made us SECOND highest
CANADIAN in class 4A. We misled top spot for Canadians by 105 points
as Peel was the area leader with 9, 322 points.

Taking a look at the whole contest from 1A to 15A, we placed
7th out of 63 Canadian Clubs. Out of all the Clubs, consisting of
Canadian and American, in the 1A to ISA class we came 120th out of a
total of 923 Clubs. We could have come first in our class of 4A among
Canadians if we had bonus points for publicity and Field Day message,
but maybe next year.

Field Day.
Again I would like to thank all who made it a successful

Ralph Day, VE3CRK
Field Day Manager 1970,

.:: t's * * ft * i'{ .S: * * * *

BANNED COUNTRIES LIST
(Courtesy of Canadex)

Burundi, Cambodia, Cyprus, Gabon, Greece, Iraq, Jordan,

Libya, Pakistan, South Yemen, Syria, Turkey, and Vietnam

* * * i{ * A A ^ A * * i';

As of September 1970 3rd Party Agreement:

Bolivia, Chile, Costa Rica, El Salvador, Honduras,

Mexico, Peru, Venezuela, United States.

Israel,

* * ^ * * * * * f't A ^ A

PRESIDENT'S REMARKS

In my last meeting as President of the N. S. R. C. it would please me
very much if we could have a "full house". It is Election Night and I
would ask that each and every member think about standing for office if
you are nominated. I realize that many of you are on shift work but I
think that if we spread the work around a little more everyone could
become involved instead of just the same few doing everything.

The club, I feel, has had a successful year and I hope that next
year will be equally successful. I would like to thank my executive
for all their suggestions and assistance and I ask everyone to support
next year's executive.

Here's wishing you a very MERRY CHRISTmS to everyone at your

qth' . <^£T>^^ , ^^- 3^y^<9
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